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A B S T R A C T

Global sustainability is intertwined with freshwater security. Emerging changes in global freshwater availability
have been recently detected as a combined result of human interventions, natural variability and climate change.
Expected future socio-economic and climatic changes will further impact freshwater resources. The quantifi-
cation of the impacts is challenging due to the complexity of interdependencies between physical and socio-
economic systems. This study demonstrates a vulnerability based assessment of global freshwater availability
through a conceptual framework, considering transient hydro-climatic impacts of crossing specific warming
levels (1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C) and related socio-economic developments under high-end climate change (RCP8.5).
We use high resolution climate scenarios and a global land surface model to develop indicators of exposure for
25,000 watersheds. We also exploit spatially explicit datasets to describe a range of adaptation options through
sensitivity and adaptive capacity indicators according to the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs). The
combined dynamics of climate and socio-economic changes suggest that although there is important potential
for adaptation to reduce freshwater vulnerability, climate change risks cannot be totally and uniformly elimi-
nated. In many regions, socio-economic developments will have greater impact on water availability compared
to climate induced changes. The number of people under increased freshwater vulnerability varies substantially
depending on the level of global warming and the degree of socio-economic developments, from almost 1 billion
people at 4 °C and SSP5 to almost 3 billion people at 4 °C and SSP3. Generally, it is concluded that larger
adaptation efforts are required to address the risks associated with higher levels of warming of 4 °C compared to
the lower levels of 1.5 °C or 2 °C. The watershed scale and country level aggregated results of this study can
provide a valuable resource for decision makers to plan for climate change adaptation and mitigation actions.

1. Introduction

Freshwater availability is drastically changing worldwide due to
natural variability and direct or indirect human impacts (Kummu et al.,
2016; Rodell et al., 2018). Climate change is expected to increase
freshwater competition between sectors within the 21st century (Flörke
et al., 2018), especially if mitigation actions are not implemented to
avoid the highest probable levels of warming (Gerten et al., 2013;
Papadimitriou et al., 2016). The effects of changes in social and eco-
nomic factors, such as population growth and water consumption,
might be as important or even more important than climate change in
affecting the hydrological cycle and increasing water scarcity risk
(Haddeland et al., 2013; Jacob et al., 2018; Kummu et al., 2016;

Schewe et al., 2014; Veldkamp et al., 2016). Thus, to provide outcomes
relevant to policy making needs under the combined challenges of
climate and socio-economic change, studies of hydrological impacts
need to consider the human influences on the environmental system
(Veldkamp et al., 2017) and employ integrated approaches that couple
hydrology to socio-economics (Liu et al., 2017).

Although anthropogenic pressures can deteriorate hydrological cli-
mate change impacts, under a good and well planned management
framework, human water usage can serve as an adaptation tool to
global environmental change (Mehran et al., 2017). With the Paris
Agreement target of limiting global warming becoming increasingly
more difficult to achieve, future climate is expected to follow the higher
end climate change scenarios (Burke et al., 2018). These higher levels of
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warming are associated with significantly increased risks (Betts et al.,
2018; Gerten et al., 2013; Grillakis et al., 2016; Papadimitriou et al.,
2016; Schleussner et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2018). The prospect of high
risks challenges adaptation efforts and poses adaptation associated with
higher levels of global warming at the forefront of climate resilience
policy (Rosenzweig et al., 2017).

A challenge of climate change adaptation studies is bridging the gap
between global and regional/local assessments, as to proceed to im-
plementation of adaptation measures decision makers will need in-
formation at least at the national level (Krishnamurthy et al., 2014).
Steps in this direction have, for example, been reported by Koutroulis
et al. (2016), who explore climate impacts and adaptation options at
the local scale by translating global scale socio-economic scenarios to
locally relevant input, and Carrão et al. (2016), who move from the
global to the sub-national level within their global scale drought risk
assessment.

A concept that encompasses climate change impacts, socio-eco-
nomic influences and adaptation options and can flexibly be im-
plemented across different scales is vulnerability. Vulnerability is ty-
pically defined as a function of three components: exposure, sensitivity
and adaptation capacity (Parry, 2007). Recent literature examples of
climate change vulnerability based assessments can be found in Ofori
et al. (2017), who conduct a vulnerability assessment of biodiversity,
Richardson et al. (2018) and Krishnamurthy et al. (2014), who examine
food security, and Koutroulis et al. (2018), who use a vulnerability
based framework to assess freshwater availability under climate change
in Europe.

The present study is based on a conceptual framework, similar to
the one applied by Koutroulis et al. (2018) for the examination of
changes in vulnerability of European freshwater under high end climate
change, extended to the global scale. We consider the RCP8.5 as the
most representative scenario for higher end levels of global warming.
The RCP8.5 can be combined with alternative socio-economic as-
sumptions expressed by the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)
(Moss et al., 2010; van Vuuren et al., 2014). Different socio-economic
developments considered in the corresponding trajectories (SSP2, SSP3
and SSP5) were employed for the description of different levels of
adaptation. The SSP3 was selected as the scenario of the highest
adaptation challenges (closely related to the “no adaptation option” of
the current report) followed by SSP2 as the “middle of the road” cor-
responding to medium adaptation challenges, and finally SSP5 as the
lowest adaptation challenges scenario. Impacts are projected for dif-
ferent levels of adaptation in order to examine the extent to which they
can be reduced at each global warming level.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The vulnerability framework

For the assessment of the global vulnerability to freshwater stress at
different Global Warming Levels (GWLs), defined with respect to the
preindustrial, we employed the vulnerability conceptualization similar
to the IPCC AR4 (Parry, 2007). The Vulnerability is determined by three
basic components: the exposure to climate change, the sensitivity, and
the capacity to adapt. The calculations were performed at the spatial
level of roughly 25,000 Highly Accurate Global Drainage Basins de-
veloped by Masutomi et al. (2009), and used for the development of the
Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas Global Maps (Gassert et al., 2014). The
concept of the vulnerability to climate change provides a qualitative
assessment of risk rather than quantitative projections of impacts. The
various physical and socio-economic information composed to calculate
vulnerability were converted to a common qualitative scale after a
decile normalization (Fekete, 2009). The indicators used to con-
ceptualize vulnerability to freshwater stress are listed in Table 1.

After a weighting robustness analysis we concluded to a standard
equal weighting applied to the sub-indices of the major components of

exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity. This standard equal
weighting procedure was chosen to avoid the subjectivity of assigning
different sets of indicator weights. The weights that were assigned to
the indices are included in Table ESM1 (equal weights). Finally, the
three components of vulnerability (V) are combined as follows:

= +V E S–AC (1)

where E is for exposure, S for sensitivity and AC for adaptive capacity.
Higher exposure and sensitivity results to increased vulnerability and
the opposite for higher adaptive capacity. Methodological details on the
vulnerability calculations are included in the accompanying supple-
mentary file.

Changes in freshwater vulnerability are assessed as differences be-
tween temporal averages of 30-year time slices from transient simula-
tions passing a specific GWL, and the baseline period, here defined as
the 1981 to 2010.

2.2. Exposure

Mean runoff production simulated by the JULES model served as a
first index of exposure to freshwater stress (Papadimitriou et al., 2016).
JULES is a physically based land surface model, simulating different
processes such as the hydrological and carbon cycles, the surface ex-
change of energy fluxes, vegetation and plant physiology and others
(Best et al., 2011). JULES model also includes the important process of
the plant physiological response to increasing CO2, which result in re-
ducing evapotranspiration and therefore influence the runoff response
(Betts et al., 2015; Milly and Dunne, 2016; Swann et al., 2016). A more
detailed description of the JULES model setup is given by
Papadimitriou et al. (2017) and further details are included in the
supporting information file. The driving climate datasets are the climate
model realizations included in Table 2. The table also includes the level
of the atmospheric concentration of CO2 (according to RCP8.5) at the
time of passing each GWL proving that our analysis accounts for a wide
range of concentrations to avoid under/over-estimation in projected
hydrological changes (Betts and McNeall, 2018). They constitute si-
mulation outputs from two higher resolution Atmosphere Global Cli-
mate Models (AGCMs) EC-EARTH3-v3.1 and HadGEM3-A Global At-
mosphere configuration 6.0 (GA6.0) (Ciavarella et al., 2018), with
prescribed time varying sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea-ice
concentrations (SICs), (Wyser et al., 2016). Both models are transition
versions of those currently being used for the upcoming CMIP6 ex-
periments. The new higher resolution projections (30–60 km) are
driven by different sea surface temperatures covering a wide spectrum
of future SSTs and SICs. The added value of the increased resolution is
the improved representation of the physical processes and extremes
(Betts et al., 2018; Koutroulis, 2018). Climate simulations that did not
reach the higher level of examined warming (+4 °C) by the end of the
simulation period were excluded from this analysis. An exception had
to be made for two ensemble members (EC-Earth-R4 and EC-Earth-R7),
for which the end of the GWL of 4 °C time-slice exceeds the end of the
simulation period by four and two years respectively. Thus, the GWL of
4 °C time-slices for EC-Earth-R4 and EC-Earth-R7 are comprised of 26
and 28 years respectively. Additionally to the mean flow, low flows can
serve as a second index of exposure to freshwater stress (Prudhomme
et al., 2011). Low flow is defined here as the lowest 10% of time (10th
percentile) on a daily time scale over a 30 year period and changes in
low flows conditions is an indicator towards future hydrological ex-
tremes (Papadimitriou et al., 2016).

Drought indicators describing the severity and duration of hydro-
meteorological extremes can efficiently support the development of
freshwater exposure indicators (Stagge et al., 2015). Two drought in-
dices are used for the analysis of drought conditions. The first is the
standardized precipitation index (SPI) (Mckee et al., 1993), which is
widely used for monitoring and assessment of the meteorological
drought conditions. The second index is the standardized runoff index
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(SRI) (Shukla and Wood, 2008), which follows the SPI concept and
characterizes hydrological drought by employing modelled runoff. In
this study we focus on meteorological (SPI) and hydrological (SRI)
droughts of severe intensity (SPI & SRI < −1.5). We also account for
non-stationarity of climate change impacts by using the versions of
relative SPI and SRI as developed by Dubrovsky et al. (2009). We used
two temporal scales of the relative drought indices. A 6-month period
(SRI-6) was employed for the representation of short term events that
mostly correspond to agricultural droughts and a 48-month period (SRI-
48) was used to depict long term drought events that affect the storage
of hydrological resources.

2.3. Sensitivity

Population density is a first indicator of sensitivity to freshwater
stress. Highly populated areas are more prone to water scarcity (Cutter
and Finch, 2008; Yohe and Tol, 2002). In this study spatially explicit
population scenarios consistent with the SSPs (Jones and O'Neill, 2016)
at the timing of each GWL were calculated at the drainage basin level. A
second sensitivity indicator is the total water withdrawal that can be
expressed as the combined information of evaporated or polluted water
losses due to consumptive use and not due to consumed remaining
water that is returning to natural water bodies (Shiklomanov and
Rodda, 2004). Water demand served also as a dynamic sensitivity in-
dicator in terms of varying by SSP indicator. Total water demand for the
recent past and for the GWLs was estimated based on the gridded

projections of water demand for specific SSPs, developed by Hanasaki
et al. (2013). Using national statistics from the AQUASTAT database
and water demand projections by Shen et al. (2010), Hanasaki et al.
(2013) developed a dataset of sectorial future water demand taking into
account technological developments in the efficiency of water use. Fi-
nally, the total cropland area (including irrigated and rainfed crops) as
described in the HYDE 3.2 database developed by Klein Goldewijk et al.
(2017) served as a sensitivity indicator to freshwater shortage. The
values of time-varying sensitivity metrics for any particular Global
Warming Level depended on the time at which that GWL was reached
by each individual simulation (Table 2).

2.4. Adaptive capacity

The adaptive capacity to climate induced freshwater stress is de-
fined as the potential of the society to deal with water scarcity. The per
capita GDP (PPP) was used to develop the first indicator for mapping
the available economic resources that can be utilized for obtaining
water security. The Global dataset of gridded GDP scenarios developed
by Murakami and Yamagata (2016) was used for SSP3 and SSP2 while
for SSP5 the national GDP information included in the IIASA database
were used in combination, for the derivation of the gridded GDP. Two
additional indicators were employed for the consideration of the in-
stitutional developments associated to adaptation measures towards
freshwater security. The first is the ability of law enforcement, which is
an indicator of the governmental efficiency to formulate and implement

Table 1
Indicators and expressions of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity of vulnerability to freshwater scarcity. (Indicators marked in bold [population, GDP, Water
demand and Human capital] are employing various relevant socioeconomic pathways [SSP2, SSP3 and SSP5]).

Indicator Expressed by

Exposure Water availability on average Relative changes in mean annual runoff production
Low flows Relative changes in 10th percentile runoff production
Duration and severity of extreme events relevant to water
availability (short and long term droughts)

Change in duration of short and long term meteorological droughts – index based on
Standardized precipitation Index (SPI) of 6 and 48months temporal scale
Change in duration of short and long term hydrological droughts – index based on
Standardized runoff Index (SRI) of 6 and 48months temporal scale

Sensitivity Population density Number of people totally affected by freshwater stress
Total withdrawal Consumptive and non-consumptive use
Total cropland area Arable land and permanent crops
Water Demand sectoral Gridded dataset of water demand per sector

Adaptive capacity Economic resources available to adapt GDP per capita (PPP)
Law enforcement World Governance Indicators (WGI) – World Bank
Human Capital Percent of highly educated working population
Groundwater Resources Extent of productive aquifers and inland water bodies for freshwater storage
Upstream storage Water storage capacity available upstream of a location relative to the total water supply at

that location.

Table 2
High-resolution climate simulations explored in each chapter of this report. The table also indicates the time of reaching global warming levels of 1.5, 2 and 4 °C in
each bias corrected forcing from the high-resolution climate simulations, driven by different sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea ice concentrations (SICs). The
level of the atmospheric concentration of CO2 (RCP8.5) at the time of passing the corresponding Global Warming Levels (GWL) is also listed.

Atmospheric general circulation model
(AGCM)

Model providing driving SSTs &
SICs

GWL 1.5 GWL 2.0 GWL 4.0

Time of passing CO2 (ppm) Time of passing CO2 (ppm) Time of passing CO2 (ppm)

EC-EARTH3-v3.1 IPSL-CM5A-LR 2025 431.5 2036 472.0 2074 708.9
GFDL-ESM2M 2038 480.5 2054 564.3 n/a n/a
HadGEM2-ES 2021 418.8 2035 467.9 2075 717.0
EC-EARTH 2028 441.7 2043 503.5 2090 844.8
GISS-E2-H 2031 452.5 2047 523.9 n/a n/a
IPSL-CM5A-LR 2024 428.2 2038 480.5 2072 692.9
HadCM3LC 2026 434.8 2040 489.4 2088 827.2

HadGEM3-GA6.0 IPSL-CM5A-LR 2024 428.2 2035 467.9 2071 685.0
GFDL-ESM2M 2036 472.0 2051 546.3 n/a n/a
HadGEM2-ES 2019 412.8 2033 460.0 2071 685.0
IPSL-CM5A-MR 2023 425.0 2036 472.0 2069 669.3
MIROC-ESM-CHEM 2020 415.8 2032 456.2 2068 661.6
ACCESS1–0 2026 434.8 2040 489.4 2081 766.6
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sound policies and regulations promoting private sector developments
(Kaufmann et al., 2010). The underlying dataset is the Worldwide
Governance Indicators (WGI) developed by the World Bank. Moreover,
the human capital, expressed by the level of educational attainment was
also considered as an adaptive capacity indicator, in the context of the
societal capacity to elaborate and reconcile with policies related to
water security. This indicator is the percent of highly educated work-
force as derived by the Global Human Capital Data Sheet 2015, pro-
duced by the World Population Program (POP) including projections
for level of educational attainment for all SSPs. The water storage po-
tential is also an appropriate proxy of adaptive capacity, expressing the
capacity to store water for use during a water shortage. The combined
information from two indicators was used. The first was developed
based on aquifer productivity and recharge potential data from the
World-wide Hydrogeological Mapping and Assessment Programme
(WHYMAP) for the major groundwater basins of the world. The second
is related to artificial upstream storage potential as derived based on
the global reservoir and dam database (Lehner et al., 2011). The values
of time-varying adaptive capacity metrics for any particular Global
Warming Level depended on the time at which that GWL was reached
by each individual simulation (Table 2).

2.5. Adaptation challenges – scenarios

In our approach adaptation is expressed by the effect of develop-
ment pathways and socio-economic changes, as they reflect on the
developed vulnerability framework. Different degrees of adaptation are
associated to the level of socio-economic challenges for adaptation as
described by the IPCC scenario set (O'Neill et al., 2015). Three SSPs
whose narrative is consistent to the RCP8.5 high end scenario were
selected. SSP3-RCP8.5 is a scenario with high challenges for adaptation
that can be closely compared to a “no adaptation option”. SSP2-RCP8.5
is forming a scenario of medium challenges for adaptation followed by
the SSP5-RCP8.5 combination of low adaptation challenges. This in-
formation is fed into the vulnerability model through specific indicators
based on detailed socio-economic projections for the 21st century ac-
cording to the SSPs framework. The indicators used in this study are (a)
the population density, (b) the total water demand, (c) the Gross Do-
mestic Product (GDP) and (d) the human capital.

2.6. Robustness analysis

In order to test the robustness of the vulnerability assessment
methodology, six different weightings were assigned to the different
vulnerability dimensions (additional information on the weights is in-
cluded in Table ESM1 of the supplementary file). The first set (W1) used
an equal weighting scheme for all the indicators of each dimension. The
next four weighting sets (W2–W5) apply increased (double) weight to
each individual exposure or sensitivity indicator, while the last set of
weights (W6) was adjusted to reflect the importance of the SSP varying
indicators by applying higher weights to these indicators. In the case of
adaptive capacity, the set W2 was chosen to reflect the importance of
the physically based indicators related to water storage, the set W3 to
reflect the sensitivity to economic factors (GDP) and the set W4 to re-
flect the importance of the social factors. The sets W5 and W6 are used
to highlight the sensitivity of the resulting vulnerability to the SSP
varying indicators as formulated in the present assessment. The six sets
of weights were combined in a full factorial test for the three vulner-
ability dimensions, providing 216 (6×6×6) weighting combinations.
The results of the robustness analysis are presented in Fig. 1. The figure
presents the 216 weight combinations of the vulnerability for 40 out of
the 221 examined countries. The illustrated countries were selected
from the list of ranked vulnerability results, to represent the full range
of vulnerability within the results. The average interquartile range is 10
ranks while the average range is 33 ranks from the total of 221 ex-
amined countries. The figure also shows the variability of the indicators

of exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity for the corresponding coun-
tries. The indicators of adaptive capacity and exposure exhibit similar
variability to the resulting vulnerability with average interquartile
range of 10 and 9 ranks, respectively, from the total of 221 examined
countries. Sensitivity indicator has the lower variability with average
interquartile range of 5 ranks suggesting a relatively stronger correla-
tion between indicators such as total withdrawal and total cropland
area. Τhe results are considered to be robust enough as individual
features and less robust as ranking outcome that is in fact expected
given the nature of the vulnerability index and the interrelation of the
sub-indices. The most robust results were obtained for Afghanistan,
Mexico, and China while Bangladesh, Congo and Brazil show the wider
range.

In order to further assess the robustness of the framework we
compare the calculated vulnerability against results of weighted ag-
gregates of water related risk and vulnerability schemes existing in the
literature, the Water Risk Index (WRI) (Gassert et al., 2014; Reig et al.,
2013) and the Human Development Index (HDI) (UNDP, 2013). These
datasets have been used for the evaluation of the performance of similar
schemes that examine water related vulnerability and risk (Carrão
et al., 2016; Döll, 2009; Naumann et al., 2014). The WRI is a composite
product of water related single indicators. These indicators are product
of quantitative and qualitative datasets related to physical and reg-
ulatory water risks. The HDI is also developed from single socio-eco-
nomic indicators and can serve as a proxy of vulnerability. The com-
parison is performed by means of a correlation analysis between the
calculated vulnerability and (a) the WRI values per sub-basin fine scale
level and per country level aggregated results and (b) the HDI values
available at country level. Figure ESM1 of the Supplementary material
illustrate the comparison of our model output with the WRI index. At
the basin scale the range of the vulnerability is high, overlapping the
classification of the WRI index. However, there is an increasing trend of
the mean vulnerability with the increase in the severity of the WRI
index. A similar behavior can be observed for the country level esti-
mates. The opposite sign is apparent from the comparison between the
country scale vulnerability and the Human Development Index,
meaning that vulnerability is decreasing for higher levels of human
development (Figure ESM2).

3. Results

3.1. Pathways of development

According to the SSP3 scenario and roughly half an additional de-
gree compared to present warming following the RCP8.5 warming rate,
global population is expected to increase by 7% (±8%), while at the
levels of GWL2 and GWL4 an increase by +20% (±17%) and+53%
(±10%), respectively, is foreseen. The average projected changes of
population at country level (depending on the timing of each GWL
reached by each driving model that is listed in Table 2) are illustrated
for each SSP in Figure ESM3 of the supplemental file. The largest po-
pulation increase is expected for the Middle East, East and West African
and South Asian countries. In comparison to the SSP3 scenario (defined
as the scenario with the highest adaptation challenges), population
increase is expected to be less for the rest of the other two plausible
socio-economic scenarios, SSP5 and SSP2. According to SSP2, 2%, 7%
and 30% less population is expected for the warming levels of +1.5 °C,
+2 °C+4 °C, respectively, compared to SSP3, indicating lower sensi-
tivity to freshwater stress. Further less population increase is associated
to SSP5, mostly for the least and less developed countries and for the
countries in transition. Only for the countries with advanced economies
population is projected to increase according to the assumptions of the
SSP5 (that considers lower levels of adaptation challenges).

Water demand scenarios reflect changes to irrigation extent and
efficiency, crop intensity, as well as industrial and domestic water use.
Extensive increase in water use is anticipated for all SSPs that is
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exacerbated with the increase of warming (with time). According to
SSP3 global water use can be increased by 59% (± 13%) at GWL1.5, by
75% (±29%) at GWL2 and by 164% (±19%) at GWL4 (Figure
ESM4). Only European countries (Denmark, Ireland, Lithuania,
Germany and others) are projected to have decreased water demand
compared to the baseline period. Increased water use leads to higher
sensitivity to freshwater stress. SSP2 is associated to less water demand
by 33%, 39% and 85% for GWLs of 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C, respectively.
This is due to the lower levels of growth in irrigated area and crop
intensity of SSP2, as well as the higher water use efficiency mainly
associated to irrigation technology. Only for specific countries like
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Sweden and others (mostly European and
Canada), water use is assumed to increase compared to SSP3. A similar
picture of less water use, but more limited, is associated to SSP5. This is
attributed to similar growth rates of irrigation area and crop intensity
but higher water use efficiency.

Changes in GDP are projected to be more pronounced and highly
differentiated among the three SSPs. Global GDP according to SSP3 is
projected to increase by +236% (± 80%) by the time reaching the
GWL1.5 on average, compared to the GDP of the year 2005. Increase is
projected to +340% (±101%) at the GWL2 warming level while at
GWL4 could be as high as +534% (± 66%). Regarding the SSP2 that
can be considered as a “business as usual” scenario an even greater GDP
increase is assumed by +265% at the GWL1.5, +430% at the GWL2
and+924% at the GWL4. As for the rapid economic development SSP5
scenario high rates of GDP increase are foreseen leading to a world with
higher ability to adapt to high end climate change (Figure ESM5).

The final indicator that was used to describe the level of adaptation
challenges is the evolution of human capital (Figure ESM6). Based on a
ranking from 0 to 5 the global average human capital is projected to
grow negligibly (by 0.1) according to SSP3, regardless the warming
level, as a result of a pathway of stalled social development. The as-
sumption of a fragmented world according to SSP3 portrays a regional
diversity increasing with the level of warming (with time) depicting
different rates of development (or depletion). Under the medium

challenges scenario (SSP2) the continuation of current development
trends result to a significant higher level of human capital with less
regional variation. According to the conventional development scenario
(SSP5) the rates of human capital development are increased expecting
to lead to an increase by +0.5 for the GWL1.5, +1.0 for the GWL2
and+ 2.1 for the GWL4.

3.2. Impacts on freshwater vulnerability

Projected changes of exposure to freshwater availability as ex-
pressed by the relative scores in mean annual runoff production at the
watershed level (Figure ESM9) show a highly patchy spatial pattern for
the lower GWLs (1.5 °C and 2 °C). For the GWL4 the changes amplify
and form more consistent spatial patterns of increased or decreased
exposure. Higher exposure is projected for river basins around the
Mediterranean region, the western Amazon, Central America, Central
North America and South Africa. The increased exposure projected at
the GWL2 for the northern Australian basins is shifted to lower ex-
posure at the GWL4. Low flow has different response to warming re-
sulting to different exposure changes. Higher exposure is foreseen for
several basins over the tropical and subtropical zones at the GWL1.5
except subpolar zones and areas over central Asia. At the GWL2 in-
crease in exposure is mitigated for northern America and decrease in
low flow exposure is intensified over the northern latitudes. At the
higher GWL4 low flow changes extended more towards increases (re-
duced exposure) except the wider Mediterranean region and South
Equatorial Africa which are persistent to higher exposure. The shift of
reduced exposure at GWL4 from increased exposure at GWL2 over
Australia is also expected for low flows, only in this case the shift is
apparent for the wider eastern Indian Ocean areas including South Asia
and Southeast Asia.

The changes in exposure to short and long term meteorological
droughts as calculated based on the new high resolution climate pro-
jections are illustrated in Figure ESM10. The Mediterranean region, the
Amazon, Central and Central North America, Western South America,

Fig. 1. Robustness analysis for exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity, and resulting vulnerability for 40 out of the 221 examined countries. The selection of the
countries listed in the figure aiming for a full coverage of the range of the results. Countries are ranked based on their median vulnerability on a descending order.
The horizontal axis denotes the value of the indicator, calculated at the basin level and aggregated at the country level.
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Southeast Asia, Australia and South Africa regions are expected to face
increased exposure in short term meteorological drought. Changes to
the opposite direction are simulated for northern latitude and East Asia
regions. Changes in exposure are intensified with global warming.
Stronger increases and decreases are projected to long term (SPI48)
than to short term (SPI6) droughts for the same regions. Hydrological
droughts of the same temporal extent have been simulated using the
JULES model (Figure ESM11). The spatial patterns of hydrological
drought are less consistent compared to the corresponding of the me-
teorological drought due to the complex hydrological land surface in-
teractions. Mediterranean and the Amazon are expected to be the most
exposed regions to short term (SRI6) hydrological droughts (ignoring
changes over the Sahara for which small changes are exaggerated due
to the already dry state). For long term (SRI48) hydrological drought
the spatial patterns are more consistent. South Africa and Central North
America are added to the Mediterranean and Amazon hotspots of in-
creasing exposure. The drying signal for several Australian and
Southeast Asia basins at GWLs of 1.5 and 2 is shifted at the GWL4 (as
depicted in the mean and low flow indicators).

The overall exposure resulting from the aforementioned sub-indices,
for the baseline period and the GWLs, along with the exposure range
within the different ensembles members and the changes compared to
the baseline period are presented in Fig. 2. This figure shows country
level aggregates of exposure, covering the global domain. At the base-
line period, the most exposed regions are South Africa countries
(Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Angola, Zambia), Mongolia and the
wide Central East Asia, Russia and Canada. At GWL1.5, exposure is
projected to increase over around 32% of the land surface. Increased

exposure is encountered for central North America, Brazil, regions of
Europe and Africa, Southeast Asia and Australia, affecting around 38%
of the global population. At +2 °C and+4 °C of warming, 30% and
26% of the land surface respectively is affected by increased exposure.

A note should be made here regarding the percent of land area af-
fected by increased/decreased exposure and also sensitivity and adap-
tive capacity. The land fraction values stated in the text are derived
from basin level spatial information. Meanwhile, the figures shown here
present country level aggregates of the basin level information. Thus,
the calculated fraction of land area under increased/decreased vul-
nerability components may not directly correspond to the area affected
shown in the respective figure.

Country level aggregates of calculated sensitivity for the baseline
period and changes per SSP and warming level are shown in Fig. 3. The
maps show ensemble mean values, with the ensemble variation in
sensitivity arising from the different times of passing each GWL in the
different climate simulations (Table 2). This overall sensitivity is com-
posed by four sub-indices from which the two are already described in
Section 3.1 (Pathways of development) and are related to specific socio-
economic developments in demographics (Figure ESM3) and water use
and efficiency (Figure ESM4). Figure ESM12 illustrate the additional
sensitivity indicators of total withdrawals related to consumptive and
non-consumptive use and the total cropland area expressed by the total
arable land and permanent crops. For all the examined SSPs, overall
sensitivity increases with the level of warming, both in terms of the land
fraction under increased sensitivity and affected population. For ex-
ample, for SSP3, the fraction of land surface (and fraction of global
population respectively) affected by increased sensitivity rises from

Fig. 2. Country level aggregated exposure representing the ensemble mean (left), exposure range between the ensemble members (middle) and exposure change per
level of warming (right), compared to the baseline, at 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C of global warming.
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25% (16%) at GWL1.5 to 41% (30%) at GWL4. SSP3, as the scenario
with the highest challenges for adaptation, shows the largest increase in
sensitivity, compared to the other two SSPs. SSP5 shows the largest
fraction of the land surface where decreased sensitivity is projected
(13% at GWL4), followed by SSP2 (3% at GWL4). A respective ranking
stands for the population affected by increased sensitivity, with SSP5
showing the smallest number of the three scenarios (20% of global
population affected by increased sensitivity at GWL4), followed by
SSP2 (26% at GWL4).

Country level information on the changes in adaptive capacity per
SSP and warming level are shown in Fig. 4. The maps show ensemble
mean values, with the ensemble variation in adaptive capacity arising
from the different times of passing each GWL in the different climate
simulations (Table 2). The overall adaptive capacity is composed by
five sub-indices from which two are variable depending on the SSP.
They are related to specific scenarios of economic development (Figure
ESM5) and educational attainment (Figure ESM6) as described in
Section 3.1. The rest of the sub-indices complementing adaptive capa-
city are (a) the law enforcement ability, (b) the extend of productive
aquifers and inland water bodies for freshwater storage and (c) the
water storage capacity available upstream of a location relative to the
total water supply at that location, as shown in Figure ESM12. The
overall adaptive capacity increases for the vast majority of the land
surface regardless the SSP, with the increase intensifying as the level of
warming increases (as the higher warming level corresponds to a time-
period further in the future). Although the differences between the SSPs
are very subtle, calculations of land fraction affected by increased
adaptive capacity reveal that SSP3 exhibits the lowest adaptive capacity
in terms of this metric (increased adaptive capacity over 91% of the
land surface for SSP3, compared to 99% for SSP2 and SSP5).

The integration of the three vulnerability components (exposure,
sensitivity and adaptive capacity) results in the final assessment of

vulnerability, which is presented in Fig. 5. For the baseline period, the
most vulnerable countries are mainly located in the African and Asian
continents. A general observation regarding vulnerability changes, is
that vulnerability decreases for most countries. However, the Medi-
terranean, regions of Africa, Brazil, and Australia (for some SSP and
warming level combinations) exhibit increases in freshwater vulner-
ability. SSP3, the socio-economic scenario resembling “no-adaptation”,
shows a greater fraction of the land surface affected by increased vul-
nerability compared to SSP2 and SSP5 (25% for SSP3, compared to 18%
and 10% for SSP2 and SSP5 respectively, all referring to GWL4 of
warming). A respective ranking stands for the population affected by
increased vulnerability, with SSP3 showing the largest fraction of
global population (26% at GWL4), followed by SSP2 (18% at GWL4)
and SSP5 (12% at GWL4). An interesting finding is that, for the same
SSP, a smaller fraction of the land surface and the global population
experience increased vulnerability at higher global warming levels. This
behavior could be attributed to the temporal evolution (in terms of year
of crossing a specific GWL) of the increased adaptive capacity at higher
levels of warming, the decreased sensitivity due to increased water use
efficiency further in the future and finally the reduced exposure pro-
jected for many regions under 4 °C of warming. However, this finding
should be interpreted with caution, as the range of the uncertainty in
the projections is higher at GWL4, as it can be observed from the ex-
posure projections in Fig. 2.

For most countries freshwater vulnerability is foreseen to decrease
(Fig. 5) as a combined effect of less exposure and/or lower sensitivity
and/or higher adaptive capacity. There are also several countries,
especially over the wider Mediterranean region, that are projected to
face increased vulnerability regardless the level of adaptation and the
level of warming. This is mostly driven by increased future exposure
(Fig. 2), higher sensitivity (especially for the southern Mediterranean
countries) and the low margin of adaptation potential (mostly for the

Fig. 3. Country level aggregated sensitivity of the baseline period (top panel), and changes in sensitivity per level of warming (1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C) according to SSP2
(left), SSP3 (middle) and SSP5 (right). The sensitivity values shown represent the ensemble mean.
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north Mediterranean countries).

3.3. Avoided impacts

We are using two metrics for reporting the impacts of climate
change and level of adaptation at the global scale. The first is the
number of people under increased vulnerability to water resources
stress and the second is the fraction of global land area under the same
assumption. It should be noted that the present analysis is based on
spatially explicit population assumptions and thus the global size of
population depends on the spatial distribution of population during the
period of crossing the GWL for each model listed in Table 2 and ac-
cording to the associated SSP.

Fig. 6 illustrates the changes in global population and land fraction
affected by increased vulnerability to freshwater stress due to climate
change (absolute values of changes). These global mean (across GCMs)
projected changes at the GWL of 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C for different levels
of adaptation are also included in Table ESM2 of the supplemental file.
Despite the globally overall decreased exposure, more people (about 0.2
billion) are expected to face higher vulnerability solely for the SSP3
scenario at the warming level of +4 °C. The number of people affected
by increased vulnerability under the SSP3 scenario is expected to be
similar, on average (across all runs), for the +1.5 °C and+2 °C levels
of warming. The fraction of global land area under increased vulner-
ability is decreasing with the increase of global temperature to varying
degrees depending on the level of adaptation (SSPs). Particularly for the
SSP3 scenario, the concurrent increase of affected population within a
smaller area denotes a condensation of people to areas with increased
vulnerability (relevant to the fast urbanization assumption of the SSP5
narrative). The level of adaptation assumed by the different narratives
has a direct effect as described in the two metrics and illustrated in
Fig. 6. Almost 2 billion people less are foreseen to face higher

freshwater vulnerability at GWL4 as a difference between the higher
(SSP3) and lower (SSP5) adaptation challenges scenarios. Similar pat-
terns of less affected people and smaller land area fraction are projected
with the increase of adaptation level (moving from SSP3 to SSP2 and
SSP5) and the increase of global warming.

Assuming a warming level of +4 °C combined with a future of high
challenges to adaptation (SSP3) we can estimate the “avoided impacts”
in terms of mitigation (by comparing the level of warming) and adap-
tation (comparing the level of adaptation assumed by SSP2 and SSP5).
Fig. 7 (and Table ESM3) describe the global mean % impacts avoided
relative to the GWL4-SSP3 (worst case scenario) for the GWLs of 1.5 °C,
2 °C and 4 °C and for different levels of adaptation. It has to be noted,
once again, that warming is associated over time in the future and in
parallel with the evolution of population according to the SSP. For
example the global population assumed by the SSP3 narrative is ap-
proximately 11 billions at the GWL4 while for SSP2 and SSP5 is esti-
mated to roughly 9 and 8 billions, respectively. These differences in
projected population are estimated smaller for reduced levels of global
warming (8.8 bn for SSP3, 8.3 bn for SSP2 and 8.0 bn for SSP5 at the
GWL2). Limiting global warming to +2 °C or+ 1.5 °C following the
SSP3-RCP8.5 scenario could result to negative impacts (larger extent of
increased vulnerability by 6% at the GWL1.5 and by 3% at the GWL2)
compared to the +4 °C state. This will also result to 7% less people at
the GWL1.5 and 8% less at the GWL2 under increased vulnerability, but
bearing in mind that global population (for SSP3) at the GWL1.5 (and
the GWL2) is 28% (and 19%) less compared to the GWL4.

The impact of the different development pathways and socio-eco-
nomic changes associated to the SSP narratives is evident in Fig. 7.
Taking into account the evolution of population through the GWLs
(time), according to the “medium adaptation scenario” (SSP2) 17%,
28% and 44% more people could avoid increased freshwater vulner-
ability at GWLs of 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C, respectively, compared to the

Fig. 4. Country level aggregated adaptive capacity of the baseline period (top panel), and changes in adaptive capacity per level of warming (1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C)
according to SSP2 (left), SSP3 (middle) and SSP5 (right). The adaptive capacity values shown represent the ensemble mean.
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“worst case” SSP3-GWL4 scenario. At the GWLs of 1.5 °C and 2 °C, the
benefit of SSP2 overcomes the differences from uneven population in-
crease rates between SSP3 and SSP2. This is also depicted in the re-
duced (by 0.3% at GWL2 and by 8% at GWL4) land fraction with in-
creased vulnerability to freshwater stress. The amelioration of
increasing vulnerability is stronger for the SSP5 scenario. Especially
comparing at the same level of global warming (+4 °C) and the same
level of exposure, a 7% of global land area for SSP2 and 15% for SSP5
could avoid an increase in freshwater vulnerability as a result of socio-
economic and technological developments (improved water efficiency,
higher GDP and human capital). This could have a direct impact of
avoiding higher freshwater vulnerability for 44% and 67% more people
according to SSP2 and SSP5, respectively.

4. Discussion and conclusions

Here we present a conceptual framework for the assessment of the
global freshwater vulnerability to high end climate change. Different
socio-economic developments expressed by SSPs (SSP2, SSP3 and SSP5)
are included in the framework to account for adaptation. SSP3 serves as
the “no adaptation option”, while SSP2 is associated to medium adap-
tation challenges, and SSP5 to the lowest adaptation challenges. The
climate change impacts on freshwater vulnerability are reported for
different levels of adaptation and warming levels, to indicate the extent
to which negative effects can be avoided by alternative adaptation
approaches and lower levels of warming.

The presented framework provides a simple and transparent method
for the assessment of vulnerability, taking into account not only the
climate change impacts but further considering the socio-economic
developments. An advantage of the present study is the use of data
driven information of the highest available spatial detail for global

analysis, including state of the art in climate modeling, trying to model
the best possible details. Moreover, the results are extracted at the basin
level (calculated for 25,000 basins worldwide), which gives the added
benefit of providing spatially detailed assessment of vulnerability, in a
scale particularly useful for policy makers. The basin- and country- level
results of this study can provide a valuable resource for decision makers
to plan for climate change adaptation and mitigation actions. However,
results at the local scale should be interpreted considering the modeling
limitations and accounting for the climate and socio-economic scenario
uncertainty which has been demonstrated and quantified by this study.
It also has to be noted that the choice of SSPs of this study was primarily
related to the GWL4. As the patterns of warming according to other
RCPs for lower GWLs (1.5 °C and 2 °C) could be similar to RCP8.5,
additional SSPs can be examined using this methodology.

Our new hydro-climatic projections suggest reduced exposure to
freshwater stress for the northern regions and increases in exposure for
subtropical regions but with a large range of responses, consistent with
the findings by Greve et al. (2018). Despite the fact that the largest part
of the land surface is foreseen to be less exposed to freshwater stress
(and this exposure is reduced with global warming) there is still a large
share of the global population that is projected to experience increased
vulnerability, including many of the world's poorer regions. Comparing
the findings of our analysis with earlier studies, Gerten et al. (2013)
suggest an increase of 4%, 8% and 10% of the global population ex-
posed to increased water scarcity under 1.5 °C, 2 °C, 3 °C global
warming, respectively, considering a constant population. In contrast
we find a reduction of the fraction of world's population with the in-
crease of global warming as we consider future population changes and
population is growing more (and/or less) in areas that become less
(more) water stressed. Similar patterns of increasing water scarcity, but
for higher portions of the global population (+8% for 1.5 °C, +14% for

Fig. 5. Country level aggregated vulnerability of the baseline period (top panel), and changes in vulnerability per level of warming (1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C) according to
SSP2 (left), SSP3 (middle) and SSP5 (right). The vulnerability values shown represent the ensemble mean. The average year of crossing the 1.5 °C GWL between the
ensemble members is 2025 (ranging from 2019 to 2038), 2038 (2032–2054) for the 2 °C GWL and 2073 (2068–2090) for the 4 °C GWL.
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2 °C and+17% for 3 °C of global warming) are projected by Schewe
et al. (2014), assuming the RCP8.5 and the SSP2 population scenario. A
more straightforward comparison can be performed with the results of
the study by Arnell and Lloyd-Hughes (2014), in which they examine
the exposure to freshwater stress, according to a set of climate and
socio-economic scenarios. Despite the methodological differences (cli-
mate models, timing of global warming, definition of exposure metrics,
population scenarios, etc.) our results on exposure and vulnerability are
directly comparable following similar patents of changes by the SSPs
and the level of global warming (Table ESM4).

In many regions, socio-economic developments will have greater
impact on water availability compared to climate induced changes,
especially for the lower warming levels of 1.5 °C and 2 °C). Our results
suggest that at 2 °C global warming (RCP8.5) and a “no adaptation”
scenario (SSP3) nearly 2.7 billion people are foreseen to face increased
vulnerability to freshwater stress. The “medium adaptation” scenario
(SSP2) reduces the impacted population to 2.1 billion and the “high
adaptation” (SSP5) to 1.5 billion people. At the 4 °C global warming and
SSP3, 200 million more people could experience increased vulnerability
(compared to 2 °C). For the 4 °C warming level and SSP2 roughly 1.65
billion people are expected to be more vulnerable (0.45 billion less than
the 2 °C warming), while at the 4 °C and SSP5 this number is shaped to 1
billion (0.5 billion less than the 2 °C warming), due to the decrease or

the stabilization of the global population and the increase in adaptation
capacity as a combination of less water demand, more economic re-
sources available to adapt and higher human capital. The changes of
affected population are driven by hydrological impacts but mainly by
the spatial distribution and rates of population evolution as formulated
in the shared socio-economic scenarios. Given that the relevant metric
is the size of population with higher water stress, the abovementioned
results are driven to a large extend by the fact that the population is
growing more in the areas that become less water stressed, and/or less
in the areas that become more water stressed.

This study indicates that, although there is important potential for
adaptation to reduce freshwater vulnerability, climate change risks
cannot be totally and uniformly eliminated. Generally, it is concluded
that larger adaptation efforts are required to address the risks asso-
ciated with higher levels of warming of 4 °C compared to the lower
levels of 1.5 °C or 2 °C. In planning adaptation actions for the water
sector, it should be considered that adaptation efficacy will also depend
on interactions from other sectors, which might manifest as synergies or
trade-offs. However, the explicit consideration of such sectorial feed-
backs is out of the scope of the present study. Finally, especially for

Fig. 6. Global mean (across GCMs) projected changes in global population and
land fraction under increased vulnerability at 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C global
warming for different levels of adaptation.

Fig. 7. Global mean (across GCM) % impacts avoided relative to 4 °C high
adaptation challenges case (at 1.5 °C, 2 °C and 4 °C global warming and for
different levels of adaptation). Negative values correspond to benefits (positive
avoided impacts) and positive values correspond to disbenefits (negative
avoided impacts) compared to the GWL4-SSP3 scenario.
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adaptation relevant investments, there are a series of uncertainties that
should be considered and quantified, from the uncertainties to the ex-
tent of adaptation needed to minimize or neutralize impacts, to un-
certainties in future levels of warming and projections of regional cli-
mate and its associated impacts.
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